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Saint Paul’s Outreach made the front
cover of the July edition of the
Leaven. Pictured is John Prost and
Anna DeMarais, second year
missionaries for Saint Paul’s Outreach
in Kansas City. Anna is accompanied
by two JCCC students who helped
move refugee families into a new
apartment as part of a volunteer effort
in collaboration with Catholic
Charities

Saint Paul’s Outreach Summer of Service
A Great Experience

Our missionaries and JCCC students from Saint Paul’s Outreach teamed
up with Catholic Charities of Northeast Kansas for one of four summer
projects as part of our “Summer of Service” program initiated this year.
With this particular service project, seven students assisted four refugee
families as they moved into new apartments. Mary Khadivi, a JCCC
student and participant in our “Summer of Service” program said, “the
thing that impacted me the most about helping the refugee families was that I was doing
missionary work 20 minutes from my house. It shows you don’t have to go out of the
country to be a missionary.” One of our Benedictine missionaries, Peter Del
Castillo, talked about his experience in helping the refugee families move
in to their new homes. He said, “The refugee move-in was also pretty humbling,
seeing how the Lord provides. The refugees went from having nothing to having a place of
their own thanks to Catholic Charities.” Saint Paul’s Outreach was proud to be
a part of this experience.
The “Summer of Service” program lasted for five weeks and was
developed as a way to stay engaged with Johnson County Community
College students during the summer months. 25 students participated in
various service projects including service to a couple local youth groups.
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Pictured above is the feature story the Leaven
covered on Saint Paul’s Outreach.

Over forty high school students from Nativity
and Cure of Ars youth groups participated in
a five-week program hosted by Saint Paul’s
Outreach.

The New Evangelization
An Explosion of Joy
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By Matt Karr

Matt Karr- Mission
Center Director

It seems that evangelization is now talked about in Catholic circles more than ever. I often hear
evangelization spoken of as a duty incumbent upon Catholics by virtue of our baptism.
Catholics, and by that I mean lay people as well as priests and religious, not only have the right,
but also the duty to evangelize. After all, the Lord commissioned the apostles, and by extension
you and I, in the final chapter of the Gospel of Matthew to, “Go, make disciples of all
nations…”
Now, this is all true: we are all called to evangelize, our baptism plunges us into the very dying
and rising of Christ, and Jesus himself has commissioned us to be about the work of making
disciples. However, the Church’s mission to evangelize, and therefore the mission for both you
and I, comes from a radioactive reaction that led to an explosion of joy at Pentecost.
While the apostles were commissioned by Jesus to evangelize before He ascended into heaven,
Jesus also instructed them to “wait until they had received power from on high.” It was only
then that they would be his “witnesses throughout Jerusalem, and Samaria, and to the ends of
the earth.” After the Lord’s commission to evangelize, but before the descent of the Holy Spirit
at Pentecost, the apostles had the duty to evangelize but they did not have “the power.”
Evangelization in that interim period would have been difficult if not impossible! However, the
Holy Spirit was a game changer, and Pentecost changed everything! Suddenly the Church’s
mission to evangelize was radioactive reaction that led to an explosion of joy first in Jerusalem,
then Samaria, and then to the ends of the earth!
For those commissioned by the Lord to preach His Word it is a reaction to the work of the Holy
Spirit within them. The prophet Jeremiah, whom the Holy Spirit spoke through, says this, “But
if I say, "I will not remember Him or speak anymore in His name," Then in my heart it
becomes like a burning fire shut up in my bones; And I am weary of holding it in, And I cannot
endure it” (Jer. 20:9) The apostle Paul says, “For if I preach the gospel, I have nothing to boast
of, for I am under compulsion; for woe is me if I do not preach the gospel!” (1 Cor. 9:16)
SO for us, our work of evangelism should also look similar to the early Church! Evangelization
for us should also be a reaction to the coming of the Holy Spirit that leads to an explosion of
joy! It should not be primarily a heavy burden placed on us. Rather
should
feel compelled
Forwe
more
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to share the Good News with others. I pray that the Lord would breakthrough your heart and
upcoming events and
give you deeper understanding of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. I pray that the Holy Spirit will
programs, Contact Ma tt Ka r r ,
descend with power in a new way in your life and cause an explosion of joy for mission!

Mis s ion Center Director,
at 913-231-3490
The mission of Saint Paul’s Outreach in Kansas City is to reach young
men and women with
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the Gospel, to call them to conversion, to a life of discipleship in the Catholic Church, and to
engage and empower them to be missionaries in this culture! It is an explosion of joy – our
missionaries are filled with the joy of the Lord, our young college students are experiencing this
joy and our post-college young adults are sharing in the joy of the Spirit! If there is one
characteristic that distinguishes Saint Paul’s Outreach from other secular young adult
environments, I would say that it is this explosive joy. A joy that is the fruit of the coming of the
Holy Spirit!
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Bishop Cozzens has a special message for
Benedictine students
You are the One I have Chosen
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By Tania Espinoza

Tania is a Second Year Missionary
Serving at Benedictine College

“You are the one I have chosen.” These are the
words spoken by Our Lady of Guadalupe to San Juan
Diego. These are the words that embody Benedictine
College this year. These are the words Bishop
Cozzens brought forth when he visited the students
on September 1st. As both a Benedictine College and
Saint Paul’s Outreach alumnus, the students at
Benedictine College have a special place in his heart.
We were able to spend a couple days with him
learning about his days in college and his journey
leading up to becoming bishop. His first day here, he
invited students from Minnesota and Saint Paul’s
Outreach to join him for an hour, in which he shared
stories from his college experience; one of which
included floating down the Missouri river on a block
of ice in the dead of winter. He also spoke about the
three times that he was able to meet Saint John Paul
II. Listening to Bishop Cozzens speak about his life
was not only inspiring, but comforting as well. To
know he was right where!students are now was
reassuring. Just as Mary chose Juan Diego, Christ
chose Bishop Cozzens to lead the people of Saint
Paul, Minnesota, and God chose each of these
students to be here this year. The following morning,
Benedictine held its opening Mass to begin the
scholastic year. Prior to this,!though, the freshmen

Derek Waldbillig, Second Year Missionary at Benedictine
College, speaks to over 300 students at this summer’s training
for missionaries: School of the New Evangelization

were able to walk the campus, up to the Marian grotto,
and offer their four years to God through Mary. The
students then filed into St. Benedict Abbey’s Church
and joined the rest of the students waiting to welcome
them!into the Benedictine family. Bishop Cozzens
addressed the students during the homily calling them
forth to respond as God’s chosen people. “He desires to
use this time in your life to draw!you closer to him and
to reveal to you who you are to Him and what He
wants!you to do for Him. You might think it’s an
accident, or chance, or something you wanted to do,
that you came here, but in fact, it’s the Father’s plan
and He has you here for a very particular reason.” This
message rings true. “You are the one I have Chosen.”
Benedictine Missionaries
Pictured with Bishop
Andrew Cozzens-auxiliary
bishop of the Archdiocese of
Saint Paul and Minneapolis
From back row left: Zachary
Pesta, Brigitte Pinsonneault,
Derek Waldbillig, Sam
Schoenfelder (Senior Mission
Director)
From front row left: Tania
Espinoza, Gina Bauer (Mission
Director), Rachel Lackups and
Maggie Vettel
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Service, Leadership and the School of the
New Evangelization
A Summer of Service and Training
By Anna DeMarais

Summer is the coveted time for college students. Time to catch up on sleep, catch up on movies, books,
friendships, or even classes if needed. There is time to get in extra work hours, extra pool hours, extra hours
where there is absolutely nothing you need to be doing. This summer, however 25 Johnson County Community
College students took Jesus at his word when he said 'It is more blessed to give than to receive,' and gave their
‘extras’ to God, each other and the community. They committed two nights of their precious summer weeks to
Saint Paul’s Outreach Summer of Service. Four of the men lived with our male missionaries and four of the women
lived with our female missionaries, praying together, eating meals together and learning how to live daily for
God. Tuesday nights consisted of a group gathering with all 25 students for prayer, a talk on what it means to be
and live as followers of Christ and a time for discussion and accountability in smaller men’s and women’s groups.
On Thursdays half of the group gathered for prayer and then spent the night serving with Catholic Charities in
helping refugees move into homes, spending the evening with the elderly at Brighton Gardens, or going to
Westport and Power and Light to hand out bag meals and pray with those who needed food and prayers. The
other half of the students gave their Sunday evenings at Nativity Parish with youth from both Nativity and Cure
of Ars parishes, to help run a summer program by leading worship, small groups, and giving talks on knowing
and choosing Christ.
(See Service and Training Page 5)
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Top Left: Fr.
Merdinger
celebrating Holy
Mass at School of
the New
Evangelizaiton
Top Right: Jaclyn
Treviño enjoying
Faith and
Fellowship at
Missionary
Training
Bottom left: Joe
D’Amato giving a
talk to a group of
400 students at
School of the
New
Evangelizaiton
Kansas Missionaries and students from JCCC enjoying their win from the
Ultimate Frisbee Challenge at this years School of the New Evangelization

Service and Training
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(from page 4) The Summer of Service program ended mid-July, but 7 of the students were not finished giving. August
2-9th, they gave up one of their last weeks of freedom for a week of school, the School of the New Evangelization
(SNE) in St. Paul, Minnesota. Joining over 200 other students from across the nation, these 7 were the first from
Johnson Country Community College to make the trek up north. The school consisted of talks on holiness,
communion, and mission, daily mass, times of prayer and worship, small groups, meals together, men’s and women’s
nights, and time for the different schools to plan how to be on mission together in the next year with the underlying
theme this year of being fearless and free. God never to be outdone in generosity worked greatly in the lives of the
students, healing hearts, pouring out love in tangible ways, and giving them the desire to be witnesses to the ends of
the earth, not just for a week, or a year, but for their entire lives. Much can be said about the week, and the impact on
the student’s lives. Environments impact and change us, and during the week, new habits started to form, friendships
were created, minds and hearts began to be transformed, and a vision for a joyful living out the gospel was cast. One
of the students from JCCC articulated it by saying at the end of the week “now we are ready to be fearless and free on
our campuses this year!” then quoted St. Theresa of Avila “everything we gain comes from what we give." The
Johnson County Community College Students in Saint Paul’s Outreach gained much this summer and it came from
what they gave. A summer given, new life received.

Saint Paul’s Outreach Leads Retreat at
Benedictine
Freshman ALPHA Retreat a Huge Success
By Tania Espinoza

As another year began at Bene
Benedictine College, so did the new class of freshman. We were so excited to storm onto
campus and meet some new faces.
After a week of their arrival, Saint Paul's Outreach hosted the annual Freshman Retreat called ALPHA. What an
honor it was to be asked to host this retreat for the freshmen class. To say that ALPHA retreat was a success is an
understatement. Over half the Freshman class attended! Praise the Lord! There were over 300 people in total that
night. The night was filled with talks, testimonies, praise and worship, and confession. In only four hours, we saw
lives begin to transform and change. There were students there that hadn't gone to confession in years and were
able to let down their walls and receive the sacrament of reconciliation.
So often, college students come in with the mindset that college is a place to rebel and be free from all of life's
responsibilities. ALPHA retreat tries to teach the opposite of that. ALPHA retreat tries to set the tone to start the
year off on the right path, which is path centered on Christ.
It was a great opportunity for us to meet freshman and begin to get them connected and plugged in to the different
ministries on campus. After the ALPHA retreat, we had a men's and women's night hosted at the SPO households.
It was incredible to see more than 100 women walking around an SPO household! They were so excited to have
been invited into our homes and lives. The women enjoyed an evening of chocolate tasting and coffee drinking
while the men enjoyed some delicious homemade burritos.
The Lord is doing some inanely amazing things at Benedictine College, and what a blessing it is that Saint Paul’s
Outreach gets to be a part of it. Continue to pray for our work at Benedictine and the students who are on campus
this year.
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Gaining Support, Gaining
Graces
Fundraising and Faith
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By Nick Hardesty

I have been serving as Development
Director for almost 6 months and I have
been amazed by the generosity of
individuals and blessings poured out by
God on this ministry. Much of my work
focuses on awareness and education.
Helping people learn about and
understand the mission of Saint Paul’s
Outreach is my main responsibility.
Although this serves as the foundation for
my work, my role in this mission has
provided additional graces that help to
increase my Faith. I have had the
opportunity to attend Mass regularly
during the week. I have spent time in
prayer for this ministry and for those
supporting our efforts. I have attended
men’s groups and Catholic events. I have
been blessed to take part in conversations
with other Catholic men and women who
are truly living out the call of the New
Evangelization in their lives.
All these opportunities provide additional
graces that flow from a simple “yes.” “Yes

Saint Paul’s Outreach
Appreciates the support of the
Archdiocese of KCK,
Benedictine College and all
those in the community who
have joined the team in order to
strengthen the Catholic Church
in Kansas City through dynamic
College and Young Adult
Outreach.
For more information on SPO
and how you can join our team
please visit:
www.spoweb.org or Contact:
Nick Hardesty, Development
Director
913-593-6730
nick.hardesty@spoweb.org

Lord, we want to serve you, serve the Church and serve our brothers and
sisters.” I have had the pleasure of witnessing this “yes” to God and his call
to spread the Good News through this ministry. I look forward to sharing
more stories, building more relationships, and joining more people in
Kansas City who are saying, “yes” to the Lord through Saint Paul’s
Outreach. God bless you for your “yes” and may we continue to grow in
Faith and Friendship.

